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FIRSTLY

THANK YOU

FOR PARTNERING WITH US!

I want to personally thank all our family, friends, supporters, faithful Clipex team
members, and finally our loyal customers.Altogether, Clipex is enabled to develop and
deliver some of the most affordable innovations available.
Clipex came into existence as a result of a simple childlike prayer I uttered to God on a
cold winter’s day in 2007 as I drove past an elderly man who was wrestling with an old
rusty fence. Ten minutes later, I received a vision of a fence wire entering a slot in a post,
with a rotating steel keeper. The rest is, as they say, “history.”
We are a 100% family owned company, who have received much grace and providence
enabling us to survive and grow since our very humble beginnings. We left our farm in
Australia in 2009 with a lot of passion (and ignorance!) with a dream to make “CLIPEX”
a reality.
We wanted to make it as affordable and available as possible. My faithful wife and four
sons were armed with very limited resources, but we had our Aussie “can do” spirit.
We simply believed if we persevered, we would find a way to make it happen.We’ve
experienced incredible challenges, taken huge risks and made so many mistakes - but
we survived. We now have our own plant in China, along with plenty of battle scars and
many wonderful achievements. We’ve retained our resolute faith and hope to see our
CLIPEX dream realised!
Clipex has truly revolutionised fencing. It delivers huge cost and time savings to rural
families and we’re so blessed to be the ones enabled to deliver one of the biggest
fencing innovations in 100 years.
Clipex has successfully grown into a vertically integrated company. This means we
control the whole process - from our design concepts, our engineered solutions, our
dedicated manufacturing lines, our retail stores and finally through to the sales process
and installation on your farm. Clipex is now able to provide you some of the world’s best
innovations at a truly affordable price.

Ashley Olsson
Clipex Founder
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the Olsson Family

AUSTRALIAN
FAMILY OWNED

The

Clipex Family Story

Our Roots
Our story begins with Ashley Olsson. After finishing his Fitter and Machinist apprenticeship in
1985, 21 year-old Ashley assisted in the production, machinery design, fabrication, installation
and maintenance for 4 factories in 3 states for “Olsson Salt” which was started by his
grandfather and to this day is still proudly in the Olsson family. Two years later, Ashley changed
direction to help his family manage their farm in Goulburn. It would be a few years later in
2006 that Ashley and his family would move full time to Royal Oak and run the farm full time.
Taking a Risk
One day Ashley was driving home to his farm in Goulburn when he saw an older farmer
struggle with his old rusty fence. “There must be an easier way,” he thought. And there was…
Ashley was blessed that same day with an idea that would change farming forever.
The concept for the Clipex fence post was born and fencing has never been faster or easier.
With a strong desire to change farming and help others, Ashley convinced his family to stop
production on the farm and start from scratch. They all became committed to make the
easiest, fastest and strongest fencing system in the world.
We have since expanded into animal handling products, like our Clipex sheep handler and
cattle crushes. We also specialise in permanent yards for cattle or sheep which can be built to
your specification. We pride ourselves in being able to deliver purposefully built to last
products which are engineered to perform.
When you think of fencing and stockyards, think Clipex.
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WE'RE WITH YOU

EVERY STEP OF THE WAY
1

AUSSIE
INNOVATION

Getting feedback from farmers on the
ground and making the most of Aussie
ingenuity, Clipex idea’s are transformed to
make Australia’s best animal handling and
fencing products.

Clipex distributes its products to
all 6 continents, providing
innovative solutions not just to
Australia, but to the world.
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SHIPPED
WORLDWIDE

2

AUSSIE OWNED
MANUFACTURING

In 2009 the Olsson family
set up a Australian owned
manufacturing plant in China. Today
Clipex produces over 200 market
leading products from their
wholly owned factory.

We not only want to supply great product to our
customers, we also want to deliver exceptional service.
This is why we have opened our own Clipex stores
putting local feet on the ground. We design,
manufacture and deliver direct to you, ensuring you get
the best product with exceptional service.

4

DIRECT
STORE OUTLETS
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Clipex Finance
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Clipex@ has teamed up with QPF Finance Group, to provide competative finance
for your farming operation. QPF is a leading finance provider in Australia providing
finance to over 20,000 businesses and farms for over 40 years.

Finance and insurance

tailored to meet your needs
40+

20,000+

$570mil

Years in the Business

Businesses Assisted

in Loans Settled Last Year

Established in 1977, the QPF Finance Group is a family owned and operated brokerage firm
committed to providing a range of finance and insurance options and products for
your business.
As Finance and Insurance Brokers QPF act on your behalf to secure the best available
packages that suit your specific requirements. With access to an extensive lender panel, QPF
offers the convenience of one point of contact to meet all of your financial lending and insurance needs.
Specialising in finance for business clients, QPF can arrange finance for business
equipment purchases, residential and commercial property purchases, and general
business finance needs including debtor finance and insurance premium funding.
QPF strives to provide excellent customer service and ethical business practices to their
clients, introducers and lending partners.
QPF aims to continue being an industry leader in financial brokering and to ensure every staff
member and broker succeeds in their job and feels a part of their business.

www.clipex.com.au/Finance
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Australia's

Best

CATTLE CRUSHES
HD2000 AUTO shown.

built to last,
engineered to perform
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HD

PGX
Manual crush series

pneumatic crush series

Meet the NEW PGX Series

The HD Series crush range

We have redesigned our manual PG Series
crush range with a brand new headbail featuring
replaceable rubber and new locking cells along
with noise dampening side panelling. Not only is
the headbail more responsive, the crush gaps have
been reduced and sound is kept to an absolute
minimum.

Our signature series has been designed from the
ground up to be Australia's best cattle crush with no
compromise. Because we wholly own our factory,
we can design and build exactly what we want while
keeping costs within your budget. We have fine-tuned
our production process to enable our HD crushes to
be hot dip galvanised. Pneumatically operated with
patented features exclusive to the Clipex HD series
range, our HD series is the pinnacle of cattle crush
design.

Headbails
See pg 11

"The Auto draft, is an absolute treat, it is now so
easy to catch cows in the headbail. When you
have a look at any of the the things on the crush
its all made really well" - Nick Cobcroft
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Crush comparison

Compare
specifications and
upgrade options to
decide which crush
is right for you.

PGX

450

Cattle Crushes
Product code
Vet section
Internal length
Internal width
Manual operation
Pneumatic operation
Squeeze
Headbail lock
Headbail
Total height
Weight ~
Corrosion protection
Steel corner castings
Entry gate
Slam catches
Rump bar
Side access doors
Head holder
Floor
Access door options
Offside option
Offside product code
Automation options
Front adapter posts
warranty
Contact us for more information

*

PGX

600

PGX

900

load bar mounting: NO

load bar mounting: NO

load bar mounting: YES

CH-PG450VC
Yes
3000mm
720mm
Yes
No
N/A
Infinite locking bar
Manual
2180mm
~450kg
Pre-Gal
No
Manual single slide
20mm slam catches
Yes
7
Optional

CH-PG600VC
Yes
3000mm
720mm
Yes
No
Bayonet squeeze
Infinite locking bar
Manual
2180mm
~600kg
Pre-Gal
No
Manual single slide
20mm slam catches
Yes
7
Included

Optional welded floor

Optional welded floor

No
Yes
CH-PG450VC-OS
N/A
Optional
12 months*

No
Yes
CH-PGx600VC-OS
N/A
Optional
12 months*

CH-PG900VC
Yes
3000mm
720mm
Yes
No
Single side parallel
Infinite locking bar
Manual
2180mm
~900kg
Pre-Gal
No
Manual single slide
20mm slam catches
Yes
7
Included
Welded floor
included
No
Yes
CH-PGx900VC-OS
N/A
Optional
12 months*
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HD2000 AUTO shown.

HD

HD

load bar mounting: YES

load bar mounting: YES

load bar mounting: YES

CH-PG1100VC
Yes
3000mm
720mm
Yes
No
Double side parallel
Infinite locking bar

CH-HD15000VC
Yes
3500mm
800mm
Option
Yes
Parallel squeeze
Double infinite locking bar
Hybrid low air pressure with
mechanical lock
2250mm
~1500kg
Hot-Gal
Yes
Pneumatic single slide
Clipex rattle free
slam catches
Independent rump bar door
10 servicable doors
Included

CH-HD2000VC
Yes
3500mm
800mm
Option
Yes
Parallel squeeze
Double infinite locking bar
Hybrid low air pressure with
mechanical lock
2250mm
~2000kg
Hot-Gal
Yes
Pneumatic split doors
Clipex rattle free
slam catches
Independent rump bar door
10 servicable doors
Included

Included rubber floor

Included rubber floor

Yes
Yes
CH-HD1500VC-OS
N/A
Optional
5 YEARS*

Yes
Yes
CH-HD2000VC-OS
Optional
Optional
5 YEARS*

PGX

1100

Manual
2180mm
~1100kg
Pre-Gal
No
Manual single slide
20mm slam catches
Yes
7
Included
Welded floor
included
No
Yes
CH-PGx1100VC-OS
N/A
Optional
12 months*

Alternative access doors for the 1500 & 2000 available*

Cattle Crushes
Product code
Vet section
Internal length
Internal width
Manual operation
Pneumatic operation
Squeeze
Headbail lock
Headbail
Total height
Weight
Corrosion protection
Steel corner castings
Entry gate
Slam catches
Rump bar
Side access doors
Head holder
Floor
Access door options
Offside option
Offside product code
Automation options
Front adapter posts
warranty
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PGX Crushes

Introducing the

PGX

PG1100 Shown

Quick release adjustable
headbail handle

Lock Release

Head Brace

- Chin bar Includes new
locking cell
design

Infinite Locking
Mechanism

Extendable Handle

Nylon bushes in chin bar,
headbail and side doors
Adjustable Width
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Redesigned Head baord

Wrap Around Headbail
NEW Headbail Rubber

Forklift Lift Points
Rear
Slide Gate
PG1100 Shown

PG1100

Show

n

Rear
Kick Gates

Half Sheeted
Slide Gate

Slam
Latches

g
n
i
l
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y
e
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Du ning pan
y
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a
e
H dampe
Noise
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PGX Crushes

new

100X Series Headbail

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

NEW Infinite locking system
New rubber design
Minimal gaps
Nylon bushes
Noise Dampening Panelling
Silent operation
Gal construction
Heavy duty construction
Drop-down safety handle

•

Included With: PGX600, PGX900 & PGX1100

100 Series Headbail
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

NEW Infinite locking
system
Nylon bushes
Silent operation
Gal construction
76 OD pipe construction
Drop-down safety handle
Includes adapter Post
Available separately
Included on PG450

product code

ch-hb-100

Crush adapter post
Fits onto a 100 series
headbail

product code

ch-fap
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new locking cell

NEW
Stainless steel sleeve

NEW
Responsive design
Hardened Teeth
Servicable
Locking Bar

Stainless locking bar, hardened steel teeth
and locks in any position. Simple.

2180mm
External Height

PGX Crush Dimensions

PGX
Floor options available on select PG cattle crushes

2115mm - length to kick gate

720mm
Internal
width

3m - Internal length
3.2m - External length

2180mm
External Height

PG Crush Dimensions

PG
Floor options available on select PG cattle crushes

2115mm - length to kick gate
3m - Internal length
3.2m - External length

720mm
Internal
width
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PGX Crushes

PGX

450

The PGX450 crush, is built using our 71x44 Yardsman rail type.
This type of material is perfectly suited for this application as it's
durable while being a cost effective solution. It has high visability
with minimal bruising.

•

100X Series Headbail

•

Fool proof operation with nylon bushes for
silent and maintenance free operation

•

NEW Ultra Lock on head bail

•

Slam catches on all swinging doors

•

Head bail handle at front and rear

•

Galvanised heavy duty construction

•

Full vet section

•

Split gates both side

•

Sheeted slide gate and bottom doors

•

12 month warranty^

ADD ON
CHIN BAR

EXCELLENT
ACCESS

TOP & BOTTOM
VET GATES
product code

product code

CH-pgX450vc

^Contact us for more information

CH-cb
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PGX

600

•

Chin bar included

•

NEW heavy duty 100x series head bail

•

Double bayonet style side squeeze

•

Infinite, silent lock on head bail & chin bar

•

Slam catches on all swinging doors

•

Head bail handle at front and rear

•

Galvanised heavy duty construction

•

Fool proof operation with nylon bushes for
silent and maintenance free operation

The PGX600 crush has a double sided concertina squeeze,
which enables the crush to limit the movement of the
animal in the squeeze as well as slowing down cattle
walking through the crush to make catching much easier.

NEW heavy duty
slide gate

NEW 100XL series
Headbail

•

Full vet section

•

120mm anti-bruise rail

•

Split gates both side

•

Sheeted slide gate and bottom doors

•

Load Bar mounts on feet (Fits all popular brands)

•

12 month warranty^

Includes chin bar with
NEW locking cell

Double bayonet style
side squeeze.

NEW Noise dampening
panelling

^Contact us for more information

product code

ch-pgx600vc
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PGX

PGX Crushes

900

SINGLE SQUEEZE
•

Chin bar included

•

NEW heavy duty 100x series head bail

•

Fool proof operation with nylon bushes for
silent and maintenance free operation

The PGX900 crush has a built in floor with a single sided
parallel squeeze, which enables the crush to squeeze
up the animal to ensure safer operations. The squeeze
can also be used to slow down cattle to enable easier
catching.

NEW heavy duty
slide gate

NEW 100XL series
Headbail

NEW Noise dampening
panelling

^Contact us for more information

•

Singe parallel squeeze

•

Infinite, silent lock on head bail & squeeze

•

Slam catches on all swinging doors

•

Head bail handle at front and rear

•

Galvanised heavy duty construction

•

Full vet section

•

120mm anti-bruise rail

•

Split gates both side

•

Sheeted slide gate and bottom doors

•

Load Bar mounts on feet (Fits all popular
brands)

•

In-built floor section

•

12 month warranty^

Single Squeeze with
NEW locking cell

Includes Chin bar with
NEW locking cell
Includes
heavy duty floor

product code

CH-pgx900vc
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PGX

1100
DOUBLE SQUEEZE

The PGX1100 is our best PGX offering, maintaining all the
great features the PGX series has to offer but uses some
features from our excellent HD range as well. The PGX1100
crush is fitted with a durable double sided parallel squeeze,
which enables the crush to squeeze up the animal in the
middle of the crush to ensure safer and easier operations.
The squeeze can also be used to slow down cattle to enable
easier catching.

NEW heavy duty
slide gate

NEW 100XL series
Headbail

NEW Noise dampening
panelling

^Contact us for more information

•

Chin bar included

•

NEW heavy duty 100x series head bail

•

Fool proof operation with nylon bushes for

•

silent and maintenance free operation

•

Double parallel squeeze

•

Infinite, silent lock on head bail & squeeze

•

Slam catches on all swinging doors

•

Head bail handle at front and rear

•

Galvanised heavy duty construction

•

Full vet section

•

120mm anti-bruise rail

•

Split gates both side

•

Sheeted slide gate and bottom doors

•

Load Bar mounts on feet (Fits all popular brands)

•

In-built floor section

•

12 month warranty^

Includes chin bar with
NEW locking cell

Double Squeeze with
NEW locking cell
Includes
heavy duty floor

product code

CH-pgx1100vc
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HD

HD Crushes

HD Series Common Features

HOT DIP GALVANISED

*According to the “American galvanizers association”
**For illustration purposes only

Hot Dip Galvanised
**

Zn
Zn-Fe
Steel
Paint + Pre-Gal

.

UTO
0A

Zinc actively fighting corrosion**

wn
sho

**

Paint
Primer

Zn

00

2
HD

Steel

Once paint is chipped corrosion occurs rapidly**
Zinc (Zn) is a self sacrificing coating which prevents rust
from corroding steel quickly. The more zinc present, the
longer the life span of the steel. Hot dip galvanisation
expands on this by bonding with the material, not only creating a thick zinc outer layer but also creating a bonded zinc inner
layer (Zn-Fe), making it extremely difficult to remove. Hot dip galvanising has approximately 600% more bonding strength
than zinc rich paint.*

Dual Mechanical Locks

HEADBAIL LOCKING SYSTEM

Stainless Housing
Infinite Locking Teeth

1

2x

2
Solid Square Locking Bar

Lock Release Air Cylinder 1
Rubber Supports

Infinite Lock 1
Door 1

Low Pressure Air Assist
Cylinder 1

Low Pressure Air Assist
Cylinder 2

Door 2
Lock Release
Air Cylinder 2

Infinite Lock 2
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Double Parallel squeeze
Side sheet metal to
eliminate gaps

Pneumatic Assist

Adjustable from
75cm - 30cm

Patented Clipex® Steel Castings

Our patented steel casting ensure the strongest possible
steel frame. There are no butt joins.

Clipex Casting

Tube is located inside
the casting then welded
on all faces

Butt joint

Infinite Locking
Mechanism

KG Exerted

450mpa
high tensile
steel tube
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HD cattle crushes

HD
HD Series Common Features

Patented Clipex® Rattle Free Latch
Tapered Finish
For Silent Operation

Easy Pull Back
Handler

Silent Removable Floor

Joining Bracket

Food-Grade
Polyurethane
Rubber

Hot-Dip Gal
Steel Mesh

Customisable Doors

NYLON BUSHES
Custom Nylon Bushes

Silent Folded Sheeting

All Moving parts
use custom nylon bushes
to minimise any wear and tear.
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hd Crush types

MULTIPLE OPTIONS AVAILABLE
IMAGES DISPLAYED ARE FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPIOSES ONLY

MULTIPLE OPTIONS AVAILABLE
IMAGES DISPLAYED ARE FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPIOSES ONLY

HD Crush Dimensions
2.25m External Height

2315mm - length to kick gate

750mm Internal
width

3.44m - Internal length
3.8m - External length
2.25m External Height

2227mm - length to kick gate

750mm Internal
width

3.15m - Internal length
3.5m - External length
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HD

HD 1500 Crush

product code CH-pg1500vc-AIR

HD CATTLE RAIL
The HD1500 crush, is built using our 120x40 hot dip
galvanised HD rail type. This type of material is perfectly
suited for our HD crushes as the rail is extremly strong
and durable while maintaining excellent coverage to
reduce bruising and animal stress.

MULTIPLE OPTIONS AVAILABLE
IMAGES DISPLAYED ARE FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPIOSES ONLY

50X50 4MM FRAME
50MM

4MM

50MM

120 OVAL CATTLE RAIL
40MM

•

450 grade steel

•

Hot dip galvanised

•

Double parallel squeeze

•

Rattle free slam latches

•

Super duty head bail

•

Animal inspecting / branding doors

•

Nylon bushes in all hinges

•

Three unique side doors for easy animal access

•

Infinite, silent lock on head bail

•

Slam catches on all swinging doors

•

Clipex cast steel corners

•

Full vet section

•

Anti-bruise rail

•

1500kg construction

•

Sheeted slide gate and bottom doors

•

Weigh bar mounting points

•

Better for calf access

•

Floor - HD expanded mesh with polyurethane

•

Customisable access door configurations

•

Five year warranty^

^Contact us for more information

120MM
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Included Chin Holder
Lock Release

Infinite Locking
Mechanism

Head Brace

Extendable Handle

Adjustable Width

Built to
Engineerlast
ed to per
fo

rm

2.25m External Height

2227mm - length to kick gate

3.15m - Internal length
3.5m - External length

750mm Internal
width
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HD2000 crush

HD

product code

CH-pg2000vc

HD CATTLE RAIL
The HD2000 crush, is built using our 120x40 hot
dip galvanised HD rail type. This type of material
is perfectly suited for our HD crushes as the rail
is extremly strong and durable while maintaining
excellent coverage to reduce bruising and animal
stress.

n.

w
ho

0
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HD

s
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U
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(REQUIRES INDICATOR)

•

450 grade steel

•

Hot dip galvanised

•

Double parallel squeeze

•

Rattle free slam latches

•

Super duty head bail

•

Animal inspecting / branding doors

•

Nylon bushes in all hinges

•

Three unique side doors for easy animal
access

MULTIPLE OPTIONS AVAILABLE
HD2000 AUTO CRUSH SHOWN - IMAGE FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY

AUTOMATIC DRAFTING OPTION

•

product code CH-pg2000vc-auto

The HD2000 series crush comes with an automatic option that
enables auto drafting on weight or EID, either through the side
draft, or through our 5 way drafter module. The Auto upgrade
also includes remote control ability, to control the crush.

•

Fully pneumatic with autonomous control

•

Comes complete with heavy duty floor & chin bar

•

Included load bar mount points for recommended 4500kg
load bars

*Requires draft module. ^Contact us for more information

•

Infinite, silent lock on head bail

•

Slam catches on all swinging doors

•

Manual override option

•

Clipex cast steel corners

•

Auto lock rear sliding gate

•

Removable floor standard

•

Full vet section

•

Anti-bruise rail

•

2000kg construction

•

Heavy duty “split” entry gate

•

Weigh scale mounting points

•

Better for calf access

•

Side draft capability

•

4-6 way draft capable*

•

6 Toggle Control Panel

•

Customisable access door configurations

•

Large control panel available on AUTO model.

•

Five year warranty^
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Split Gate Entry Doors
The HD2000 series crush features our pneumatically operated split entry doors.
Designed from our heavy duty headbail, it is durable, responsive and lightning fast.

Intergrated Side Draft
The HD2000 crush features a side draft to enable the user
to quickly draft out the side of the crush. This enables the
crush to have a 2 way draft mechanism
without any draft modules.
Combined with a 5 way draft module, the Auto HD2000
crush can draft up to 6 ways
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HD2000 AUTO FEATURES

*

State Of The Art Technology
The HD2000 was designed with automatic features in mind. Using state of the art technology, the HD2000
truly does make cattle handling eaiser and more efficient.

3 Independent Panasonic Sensors
3

2

1

The HD2000 Auto crush, includes 3 animal presence sensors. Using these sensors our automatic software
can determine where the animal is and ensure you do not double feed the crush.

Innovative Control Panel*
Electronic Control

Yard Control 1

Yard Control 2

Pneumatic Control

The HD2000 Auto Crush control panel has been designed to incorporate all of your electronic control
options as well as manual air toggles for more precise control. Only available with the HD2000 AUTO crush.
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Increased Adjustment *
The Clipex® HD2000 cattle crush has been designed to incorporate unprecedented adjustment
to suit every application. Only available with the HD2000 AUTO crush.

Heavy Duty Adjustable Boom Arm*

Over 135 Degrees Of
Movement

135O

90O
Operate At Almost Any
Angle Or Position

45O
Internally Run Air-Lines
And Cables

Wireless Control*

LEFT

R I GHT

C ATC H

CENTRE

C ATC H

RELEASE

2nd
LEFT

2nd
R I GHT

1800 65 77 66

WWW.CLIPEX.COM.AU

The Clipex® HD2000 utilizes best in class wireless technology so you can
control your crush wherever you are. Wireless hand remote and foot pedal options are available.
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HD2000 AUTO FEATURES

*

Automated Drafting*
The HD2000 Auto crush, can automatically load, weigh, draft and reload up to 300 cattle per hour*

dule

ft mo

y dra
5 wa

*Drafting indicator required

Automatically
Draft Up To

Using state of the art technology, Clipex has been able to develop a
crush that does all the work for you. With its automatic features the Auto
HD2000 crush can weigh and draft up to 300 cattle per hour* without
having to press a button.

300
Cattle Per Hour *

OPEN

L R

Auto Mode

OFF ON

MODE

POWER

Manual

Semi

Auto

DRAFT

AUTO
L R

OPEN

OPEN

OPEN

CLOSE

CLOS

HEADBAIL

SID
DRA

WARNING:
Do notWARNING:
spray water onto
this control panel.

OFF ON

POWER

OPE

MODE

AUTO

Manual

Semi

Auto

DRAFT

CLOSE

CLOSE

CLOSE

HEADBAIL

SIDE
DRAFT

ENTRY

AUX 1

AUX2

Ensure your battery is
suﬃcently charged.
To use the manual
control valves, put the
power switch in the off
position
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D.E.S - Technology*
The HD2000 Auto crush is implemented with our D.E.S (Double Entry Stop) system, which automatically detects if a second beast has entered the crush and uses the entry doors to remove the second beast from the
crush. The Entry doors will open and close until the second beast has exited the crush.

1

2

The machine detects a second
The entry doors will open for a
beast inside the crush, which will very short period of time allowing
cause inaccurate weigh recording. the beast to exit the crush. If the
beast has not left the crush,
the entry doors will close and
repeat.

3

Once the beast has left the
crush, the entry doors will close
and remain closed.
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CLIPEX STORE LOCATIONS

AUSTRALIAN STORE LOCATIONS

1800 65 77 66
Not close to a Clipex branch? No worries!
We service all of Australia, with subsidised
freight direct to you!

WE COVER ALL OF
AUSTRALIA

8

8. Perth Warehouse
15 Ashby Close
Forrestfield WA 6058

AUSTRALIAN
FAMILY OWNED
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1. Brisbane Head Office
624 Progress Rd,
Wacol QLD 4076

2. Rockhampton

3. Roma Store

CQLX Sale Yards
16 Saleyards Rd, Gracemere QLD

160-164 Raglan St,
Roma QLD 4455

4. Tamworth Store

5. Wagga Store

123 Gunnedah Road,
Tamworth NSW 2340

49 Moorong Street,
Wagga NSW 2650

6. Albury Store
541 Wagga Road,
Lavington NSW 2641

2
1

3
4
7

6

5

7. Hamilton Store
262 Coleraine Road,
Hamilton VIC 3300

Cattle Yard Plan

Notes

